GKMA 2018
September 5, 2018
Call to order: 7:03pm
Members Present: Peter Prochotsky, Joey Jorgenson, Barry Rokosh, Andrew
Hill, Quintin Raasch, Murray Dochstader, Roy Williamson, Alex Williamson,
Brian Holly, Terry Calder, Dennis Rombough, Linda Bailey
Barry Rokosh made a motion to approve the agenda, 2nd by Alex Williamson,
motion carried.
The minutes for July will be posted on the GKMA website.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: (Dennis Rombough)
The AGM and Executive elections will be in November.
VICE PRESIDENT: (Andrew Hill)
Andrew offered to update the website and clean it up.
LAND-USE: (Peter Prochotsky)
Sage Deverall and a group of volunteers spent 4 days re-routing culverts,
digging ditches and cleaning up the National Trail from the 4km to the 6km
mark. There is still more work to be done on the 7lm stream and the 2 Day
Trail. Linda Bailey mentioned the need for road repairs throughout the
Duffy Lake Campground. Especially around the first boat launch area. Peter
will be looking into getting the work done by a Bobcat.
TRAIL MAINTENANCE: (Peter Prochotsky)
Trail maintenance in the Barnhartvale area is in the planning stages and will
hopefully be done in October. The focus right now will be in the Chuwhels
Mountain area for the Chuwhels Challenge.
X-COUNTRY: (Quintin Raasch)
The Chuwhels Challenge will be held on October 7th on the Connelly Lake
FSR. Quintin has planned a work party for September 15/16 th which will be
posted on Facebook. Volunteers are needed (18-20 people). There will be
online registration. The night race will not be possible due to the low
temperatures that could put volunteers at risk. Barry Rokosh will organize

the dinner as well as a Food Bank donation bin.
MEMBERSHIPS: (Delphine Rombough)
Dennis Rombough reported that we currently have 333 GKMA members.
MX EQUIPMENT: (Jari Heinonen)
Dennis Rombough reported that Jari needs to get the remaining equipment
and materials out of his barn. He suggested donating it to Sage Deverall.
Andrew Hill and Dennis Rombough offered to pick it up and deliver it to the
track.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
The “Mule” is at the Duffy Lake Campground and it is great!! It will be used
up at Duffy Lake until the middle of October.
NEW BUSINESS:
Linda Bailey picked up toilet paper dispensers for the outhouses at Duffy
Lake. Matt Nikula and Randy Bailey installed them and they work well. The
Tomcar was originally donated to the club by Brad Ewen and he is interested
in having it back if it is no longer needed.
Peter Prochotsky won some chain lube and Joey Jorgenson won some 2 cycle
oil as door prizes.
Meeting adjourned @ 8:09pm
Next meeting: October 3, 2018

